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Session 2022-23 Events
September 18, 2022 -Ann Marie Mcphail, Soprano Scholarship Competition
Winner of 2021,  at St. John's UMC, Atlanta,  GA

From left to right:
Mary Ann Hill-Meehan, Ann Marie Mcphail, and Rev. Jennifer

October 30, 2022 -Pro-Mozart Membership Party at Mr. & Mrs.  Kurt Russell's
home, Alpharetta, GA

November 20, 2022,  Sunday -Internationally Acclaimed Pianist Gleb lvanov,
3pm at St. John United Methodist Church, 550 Mount Paran Road,  NW, Sandy
Springs, GA 30327

December 2022 -Holiday Celebratiion to be announced

January 2023 -Patrons Party for the celebration of Mozart's 258th Birthday

April 2023 - Spring Master Concert (TBA)

May 2023 -Spring Fling/Members and Friends Concert (TBA)

June 2023 -Annual Picnic and Meeting (TBA)
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20 Amazing Facts About Mozart

Every student of music is familiar with at least a
few works composed by Mozart. In fact, his
works have been celebrated, studied, and
performed since he began writing, at the age of

six, and have established his lasting fame as a prominent part of
Western history. This gifted, multi-talented musician, like other
geniuses, lived an exciting, turbulent life. His legacy lives on and is
renewed with each new generation who experiences his greatness.
Mozart's life is filled with amazing facts which are remarkably well-

preserved given that he lived during the classical period. Although he
lived a relatively short life, his intellect and intelligence were noticed
early on, and in his 35 years of existence he truly altered our world.
These 20 amazing facts about his life can help you better understand
his music and develop a deeper appreciation for his musical genius.

1.          Christened Johannes chrysostomus wolfgangus
Theophilus Mozart, he was born on January 27,1756, in Salzburg,
in what is now Austria. This ecclesiastic principality was part of
the Holy F2oman Empire at the time, and Mozart was a staunch
Catholic.
2.         His father, Leopold Mozartwas a native of Germany and he
also composed music, but was primarily a musician for the Prince
Archbishop of Salzburg and pedagogue. He wrote a violin
textbook that was well received when published in the year that
Mozart was born.



3.         Whenjust three-years-old, Mozart would listen to his
sister's instruction on the clavier (a string keyboard instrument
like the harpsichord or the piano), and begin to strike thirds,
being delighted with the blending of pitches.
4.         Mozart began histraining atthe age offive and could play
the clavier faultlessly, and had already begun composing small
snippets of music by that time. His father was his teacher,
instructing him in languages and other academic areas,.
5.          His parents had sixchildren, butonly he and hiseldest
sister, Maria Anna, nicknamed "Nannerl" survived infancy.
6.         He composed over 600 works that are cataloged in the
"Kochel," and numbered according to the order in which they

were composed. His earliest works, K.1-5 were written in
childhood, and continue to his unfinished Requiem, which is
number K. 626.
7.         From the time he was seven (1762), he began traveling with
his father (and family) to perform in various locations around
Europe. Notable locations include the Imperial Court in Vienna
and Prague, as well as Courts in Munich, Paris, and London.
8.         His first symphonywas written when he was only eight-
years-old.
9.         During theyearswhen hisfamilytoured, he met a number
of important influences, including J.C Bach, who he visited in
London  in 1763 -1766.
10.        Whiletravelingwith hisfathertoF2ome, having heard
Allegri's Miserere in the Sistine Chapel, Mozart transcribed it from
ear, creating an unauthorized copy of a work that wasj.ealously
guarded by the Vatican.
11.          F2eturning from  Italy in l773, he garnered quite a bit of
success, but felt stifled by the pay of a court musician for Prince
Archbishop Hieronymus Colloredo, and resigned his position in
1777.



12.        Although hewasencouragedto returntohiscourt
position, Mozart wanted to pursue a career independent from
royal patronage, changing the course of his life.
13.        Like manyartistic personalities, his lifewascharacterized by
volatility, and periods of prosperity and enthusiasm were
intersperse with times of depression and insolvency.

14.    He  was  awarded  the  itfy§p{=,i'€=:Jij  €;jLr-Ll=lhiJa  q:':.;i:7i€`§8F'`i  s.pii.HiJ  (a  papal  Order  Of

knighthood, bestowed on individuals who have contributed to the
fame of the Church) by Pope Clement XIV in 1770, for his many
religious compositions.
15.  Towards the end of the decade of the 1780's, his life was racked by
financial woes, having limited his appearances. Maynard Solomon has
suggested that this was a time of deep depression for the talented
virtuoso.
16.  During  his final year of life (1791), he was on the road to personal
recovery and very productive until his illness struck.
17.  No one is actually sure of the exact cause of his untimely death,
although many people have speculated on the source.
18.   Interestingly, his lifelong  rival, Antonio Salieri claimed that he had

poisoned Mozart, but this was never verified and thought to have been
false.
19.  His death, on November 20,1791, sparked a surge in his reputation.
20.    :!{:i,`,€,:=\prt   i-i:~\|:}ly7ffy:,H'i   Snrw.`z=`  .|t.=;!c!   it`.L`=T=¢~iiH'E'=fa  i'tL='] i: I-.„=il-,  "I  tel I  you   before  God,  and

as an honest man, your son is the greatest composer known to me by
person and repute, he has taste and what is more the greatest skill in
composition."

Pictures from the end of the session 2021-22 Friends and Members Picnic
at Sally Horntvedt's house on June 18, 2022.   Everyone had a great time.
Plenty of food and music.   Pictures below are from the picnic.
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